
PRIMARY SCHOOL  



GRADES 
1 , 2 & 3  



The Kenneth Academy is a registered

institution with the Ministry of Education that

provides basic education services in Daycare,

Kindergarten and Primary School. 

Our mission is to foster the healthy growth of

children by providing proper care and a

stimulating environment for their early growth,

development and learning.



We provide; 

A loving and warm environment for every learner.

Well organized, ventilated and lit spaces. 

A clean and comfortable environment.

Enough space for playtime and rest.

Surroundings that encourage learning and

individuality.

It is easy to find happy and safe children playing in a

safe environment.

OUR PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT



OUR APPROACH
We put an emphasis on; 

Guiding children to love learning.

Hands-on learning.

A focus on learning and development.

Providing care that promotes a child’s intellectual,

physical,social and emotional development.



OUR STAFF
Qualified and professional staff who meet

minimum education requirements.

Receive quality ongoing professional

development.

Are engaged and dedicated.

Are proficient in child care, hygiene and nutrition.

Provide feedback on a regular basis on learners

development, skill adaptation and health status.



ADMISSION AGE
6 years - Grade 1 

7 years - Grade 2 

8 years - Grade 3

*Applies to those who have not started school

already



DROP OFF/PICK UP TIME
Drop off time

7:45 am for All Learners.

Classes start at 8:00 a.m 

Pick up time

Classes end at 3:30 pm
Learners can be picked up then or dropped home on

the school bus 



Our school bus is available to transport

our learners to and from school.

All other learners are picked up earlier in

order to make their 8:00 o’clock classes.

TRANSPORTATION



Girls

Navy Blue Tunic/

Shorts/Trousers

White blouse

Grey cardigan

White Socks/Stockings

P.E. Kit-Yellow Polo shirt,

navy blue shorts, and sports

shoes

Navy blue  Track Suit

OUR UNIFORM
Boys

Navy Blue Shorts or Trousers

White Shirt

 Grey cardigan

Navy Blue Socks

P.E. Kit -Yellow Polo shirt,

navy blue shorts, and sports

shoes

Navy blue Track Suit



We prefer that sick children stay home,until

they are well enough to attend class.

We will report to parents should a child fall ill

during school hours.

Parents are required to sign a consent form

to allow any medication be given to a learner.

ILLNESS



We offer the Competency Based (2-6-

6-3) Curriculum  

CURRICULUM



We have a structured age appropriate schedule packed

with  activities that include: 

Physical education (P.E) 

Roller Skating 

Swimming Classes 

Music Appreciation Classes 

Ballet

Public Speaking and Debate 

ACTIVITIES



CONTACT US
We are located at The Aviation Centre,Teleview, Eldoret.

0774 64 00 21
www.thekennethacademy.com

info@thekennethacademy.com

kennethacademy

TheKennethAcademy


